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Sir.

In accordance with the instructions of the .Minister for
Foreign Affairs at the Hague I have the honor to forward to you
herewith a petition in which the Indian tribe of the Six Nations
request the Government of the Netherlands to draw the attention
of the League of Nations to the danger that in consequence of
measures taken by the Canadian Government the peaee between
Canada and the Six Nations may be disturbed . The tribe in questi°\
n considers itself to be entitled to its independence and the
measures taken by the Canadian Government are said to violate
this independence . My Government would be obliged if you would
kindly communicate this petition to the Council of the League
of Nations.
M. Van *arne-beck adds that while complying with the
request of the tribe of the Six Nations he refrains from expressing any opinion in regard to the justice of the complaints
made in the petition or to the accuracy of the assertions
contained therein.
I have the honour etc.
(Signed) VAN

PANHUYS.

c
(Published by the
Leaeue of Nations Union. )
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England.
e have received an interesting letter, unfortWlately
too long for insertion in extenso, from Chief Desks.heh, head of
the Six Nations Indians, taking exception to a note in last
month's issue of HE. DV' Y regarding the Indians• appeal to the
League against certain alleged injuaticee done them at the hands of
the Canadian Govermnent. Chief Deskaheh quotes the material portions of hat he tenns the
Haldimand Tre ty" of 1?84, by which
a cert in tract of land is set apart for the occupation of such
Indians aa desire to settle there, consisting cf six miles on either
side of the Ouse Riv r running into Lake Erie. It ao s not pp r
that the document is nything more than it professes to be, a grant
of land for an Indian settlement in a particular locality, nor is
there. at any rate in the passages quoted by Chief Deskaheh, anything to support the Indian claim to live under tr.eir o n tribal
1 s instead of under those of the Dominion of Canad
Neither can
a plain unilateral grant of land be regarded a in any ·ay the equi•
valent of a formal tre ty under international law. These however,
are merely obvious comments suggested by consideration of the document Ohief Deskaheh quotes. There may quite possibly be a good
ansv.·er to them. In any cas~ HE DW Y has no desire to prejudice the
Indiana' case in any way. As was said in the uguet issue, the hole
claim is a matter to be examined on its merits by the proper tribunal•

+

+

+

+

WHETHER that tribunal be the Supreme Court of Canada ( the
impartiality of a Dominion judiciary is no more ~o be ~uestioned than
that of a Britiel ) or the Privy Council. the pos~tion as regards the
League is clear.
The League is concerned !th iddependent nations,
sufficiently independent to be actual League member , or 1th minor•
ities specially committed to its protection by treaty. It is manifest that the Indians fa.11 und~r neither of those cate ories. No one
could contend that the courtesy reference in the l ?84 ··Treaty as
"His Majesty's faithful llies" overrides the fact that the Indian
territory 1e a much part and parcel of the Dominion of Canada as the
Indian reserves further south re part and parcel of the United
States of America.. If. moreover, it is held, as it comi"D.only is, that
even the relations between the self-governing Dominions are a matter
of domestic concern to the British Empire, and therefore outside the
purvie of the League, it stands to reason that the relation bet een
a small community forming part of one Dominion and the Dominion as
a -hole must be completely beyond the League 's horizon. The League
operates and muet operate ~ithin the four corners of the Covenant.
To gi~e it a roving commission to enquire into any alleged grievance- ho ever •ell founded - by groups of claimants in this country or
that ould do it infinite hann.
The case of Catalonia against Spain
is far stronger than that of the Indians against Canada, but the
League ha quite properly declined to take any cognizance ·hatever
of th Catalonians• claims.

